INVITATION

BEYOND THE TREE EXHIBITION

LIVERPOOL GENEALOGY SOCIETY INC.
Liverpool Genealogy Society Inc. is currently celebrating thirty years researching family
history, along with a ten year residency within Liverpool Regional Museum and during this
time the Society has become a leading genealogy membership and service provider in South
West Sydney.
Our exhibition, “Beyond the Tree”, is being held in conjunction with Liverpool Regional
Museum & Family History Centre and will be promoting Family History through the curated
stories, memorabilia, artefacts and objects of our members - complemented by public
programs, talks and children’s workshops. This will also include Jason Reeve from Ancestry
and Linda Emery being keynote speakers at our first Open Day on 27th July as well as Lucky
Door Prizes donated by Ancestry and other companies.
The aim of this exhibition is for visitors to take away a thirst to learn more about their own
family history; and to go away full of enthusiasm to tell their family, friends, and neighbours
that …
“Family History is not just about names and dates,
It’s about the interesting lives of our Forebears”
CALL OUT: Members of the public are invited to bring along photographs of your own
special family moments to add to the exhibition.
It may be your Great Grandparents Wedding; Your Wedding; Holiday Snaps; A photo snapped
in the streets of Sydney by the Street Photographers. Or a very special memento of arriving
in Australia - or maybe even your previous homeland.
Part of National Family History Month 2019

BEYOND THE TREE EXHIBITION
6th July – 12th October, 2019

Tuesdays to Saturdays -10am to 4pm
Liverpool Regional Museum,
Cnr. Hume Highway & Congressional Drive, Liverpool
https://liverpool-lgs.wixsite.com/website

(02) 9822.8360

Images: Kathleen Cross & Barbara Bullivant – Shopping for Bridesmaid outfit – Sydney – July, 1952 –
Courtesy of Kathleen (Cross) Smith).
And:

Ernest & William Livermore, George Street, Sydney – April, 1940 – courtesy of Reg Bonney.

